
Chapter 10 

HOLLYWOOD AND POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT AND THE CANAL 

 

 
 

“Fu Manchu and the Panama Canal” - Fu Manchu was a mysterious Oriental villain in a 

series of books by Sax Rohmer (and played in later films by Christopher Lee).  In this story, 

set in the lead-up to World War 2, Fu Manchu was involved in a plot involving voodoo and 

submarine bases in the Canal approaches.  It transpired eventually (it was a 12-part serial) 

that Fu Manchu had submarines of his own and planned an attack on the US using the war 

as cover.  The serial was later turned into a book and published in 19411. 

 

 
 

 
1  https://escholarship.org/content/qt4sf3p53v/qt4sf3p53v.pdf?t=nxe5ta 
and https://www.blackgate.com/2014/03/07/blogging-sax-rohmers-the-island-of-fu-manchu-part-one  
The Island of Fu Manchu  by Sax Rohmer (Doubleday, Doran & Company), 1941. 

https://escholarship.org/content/qt4sf3p53v/qt4sf3p53v.pdf?t=nxe5ta
https://www.blackgate.com/2014/03/07/blogging-sax-rohmers-the-island-of-fu-manchu-part-one/
https://www.blackgate.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Pan10-1A.jpg


In 1940, “Charlie Chan in Panama” saw the famous Honolulu 

detective attempt to foil an Axis spy ring intended to blow 

up the Canal.  The plot fits in with the fears of wartime 

sabotage, and the film shows that photography wass 

prohibited in the Canal Zone2, and suspected enemy agents 

were indeed regularly arrested between 1939 and 1945.  

The remastered film is available free online and is described 

as an interesting museum piece3. 

 

 

Even more scaremongering.  This 1945 movie was based on a 1943 

bestseller of the same name by Alan Hynd, and in it Japanese spies 

seek the secret of the Canal. The story involved the takeover of the 

US West Coast by Japanese spies and Japanese-Americans4.  The 

story involved the takeover of the US West Coast by Japanese 

spies and Japanese-Americans5. 

 
"Across the Pacific" was a 1942 film, based 

upon Robert Carson's 1941 multi-part serial 

"Aloha Means Good-Bye".  It was directed 

by the legendary John Huston, with a script 

attributed to Richard Macaulay.  Starring 

Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor and Sydney 

Greenstreet, it was originally to be about a 

Japanese plot to blow up Pearl Harbor, but 

filming has just begun in December 1941 when the Japanese actually did attack - so the 

 
2  Possession of cameras and photography from ships in Canal Zone – under Executive Order of 25 March 
1940, amending EO 8234 of 5 September 1939. 
3  https://medium.com/nc-stories-of-service/wwii-sabotage-manual-ea9202d0442b  
4  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0037538/reviews?ref_=tt_ov_rt 
5  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0037538/reviews?ref_=tt_ov_rt 

https://medium.com/nc-stories-of-service/wwii-sabotage-manual-ea9202d0442b
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0037538/reviews?ref_=tt_ov_rt
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0037538/reviews?ref_=tt_ov_rt


target was changed from Pearl Harbor to the Panama Canal and hence the film and its cast 

never actually got "across the Pacific".  Humphrey Bogart played an agent preventing the 

Nazi spy named Dr Lorenz (Sydney Greenstreet) in the pay of the Japanese from blowing up 

the Panama Canal, and a beautiful woman (Mary Astor) all meeting on board a Japanese ship 

passing through the Canal6. 

  

An ambitious newspaper woman traces bank robbers to an 

ocean liner travelling from New York to Los Angeles via the 

Canal7. 

 

 

 

 

 

A conceited, reckless society playboy, Harley Ames, 

arrives at Ginger Bar, a former banana-shipping 

depot on the edge of the Panama Canal, that has 

been converted to a training-and-relay station for 

US Army bombers being flown back-and-forth to 

Africa for further training of the pilots. Although he 

is a capable pilot, Ames immediately incurs the 

enmity of the training-officer, "Hardtack" Hamilton, 

because he is reckless and also because he is making 

a play for Susan Merril, the field-commander's 

daughter with whom "Tack" is in love. Because of a 

broken date by Susan, Ames gets drunk and, the 

next day, crashes his ship on combat training killing 

another pilot in the process. Now, he must redeem 

himself. Maybe he'd get a chance if "Tack" and 

another pilot would have a crash in the jungle.8 

 

 
6  https://escholarship.org/content/qt4sf3p53v/qt4sf3p53v.pdf?t=nxe5ta 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/02684520600620732 
7  https://www.tcm.com/tcmdb/title/468/torchy-blane-in-panama#overview 
8  https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0034572/plotsummary?ref_=tt_ov_pl  

https://escholarship.org/content/qt4sf3p53v/qt4sf3p53v.pdf?t=nxe5ta
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/02684520600620732
https://www.tcm.com/tcmdb/title/468/torchy-blane-in-panama#overview
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0034572/plotsummary?ref_=tt_ov_pl


This poster promoted a film based on Mamie Lee Kelly, 

owner of the Kelley’s Ritz nightclub.  Located at Plaza Cinco 

de Mayo across from the train station and the centre of 

Panama nightlife. One of its customers was Cole Porter, who 

was taken there when he passed through Panama.  He later 

immortalised Mamie Lee in his musical 'Panama Hattie', 

with Ethel Merman as Hattie, which was also made into an 

MGM movie in 1942 featuring Red Skelton and Ann 

Sothern.9 

See Chapter 25 for the background to Panama Hattie. 

 
9  http://www.panamahistorybits.com/article.asp?id=2011-07-15  
In the film, according to IMDb, Hattie Maloney runs a saloon in Panama where assorted characters 
congregate where they frequently sing and dance Cole Porter numbers. An upper-class gentleman arrives, 
and sparks fly between him and Hattie. They try and overcome complications between songs. In the film, 
according to IMDb, Hattie Maloney runs a saloon in Panama where assorted characters congregate where 
they frequently sing and dance Cole Porter numbers. An upper-class gentleman arrives, and sparks fly 
between him and Hattie. They try and overcome complications between songs. Adapted from the Broadway 
musical “Panama Hattie”, which opened at the 46th Street Theater in New York on 30 October 1940, running 
for 501 performances.  Ethel Merman played Hattie, and Betty Hutton was Flo.   
See the end of this Chapter for the story of B-17 bomber named after the musical’s heroine. 

http://www.panamahistorybits.com/article.asp?id=2011-07-15

